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DIRECTOR
Hello Fellow HOG Members!
This month is going to be a great month of riding for Biggs HOG. In addition to all the
outstanding local rides we have on the calendar, we have several other activities you
just won’t want to miss. We have our Labor Day ride to Double Peaks for a picnic,
Game Day at BJ’s Brewhouse, another LOH Chapter Dinner, plus we are going to ride
down to the Strands to watch the SD Police Motorcycles battle it out for the #1 spot in the County.
This is really something to watch and has become an international event. Come with us and see why!
Something I am really looking forward to is the Dinner ride on Sept 12 th. We are going to Village Pizza in
Fallbrook. I’ve been there several times and it has never disappointed me. For those that were there a
couple years ago, Terry W swears he will not order Anchovy Pizza this time! Terry, step back from the
pizza!
There’s still more – we have the Fullerton Museum ride on Sept 17th, and LOH-Martina has a special
guest who will talk about Motorcycle Safety items. You don’t want to miss this one! If that isn’t
enough, our September Chapter meeting will include our Primary Officer Nominations for 2018. Yes,
another year has gone by!
Finally, September 30th is the All County HOG Chapter Poker Run Ride. All the San Diego County
Chapters and our brothers and sisters to the north Temecula Valley Hog Chapter will be joining in for a
great event!
Our Long-Distance program has become legendary. We even have our brothers and sisters from other
HOG Chapters coming out to join us. These trips do involve more time in the saddle than our typical
local rides, so they may not be for everybody. However, if you really like to ride and like to enjoy
outstanding scenery and camaraderie, these trips are for you. Our Chapter riders have just returned
from the San Luis Obispo trip and I hear it was an awesome ride. The next trip is the Kanab trip Oct 6-9.
If you haven’t signed up – what are you waiting for? For more info email Bill E or Scott N at
activitieslongdistance@BiggsHOG.com.
Next Month: Please mark your calendars for Saturday, Oct 14th! Our Annual Chapter Photo will be
taken at approximately 9:45am at Biggs H-D. All you need is your riding clothes and your radiant smile.

Jim W
Week Day Ride to
Brett’s BBQ
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San Luis Obispo 2017

Todd M
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SLO cont.

2017 Taco Challenge # 8
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DEALER NEWS
Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in SEPTEMBER 2017

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley
www.instagram.com/biggsharley or www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit.

The Staff at Biggs H-D
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SAFETY
Last month at our chapter dinner we enjoyed a great presentation by our own
chapter member, Marcus H. Thanks so much to Marcus, and to LOH Officer Martina K
for arranging everything.
Marcus has a strong background as a motorcycle riding instructor, and his
presentation proved it. It was interesting, informative, and relevant. While there is
no way I can summarize his entire presentation for you, I would like to highlight one
aspect of it. Marcus was very complimentary of our road guard program. One of his
examples of our program was our pre-ride brief that includes the phrase, “Own your
own safety.”
Marcus told us how the decisions we make before and during our rides play a great
part in determining how our rides turn out.
The decisions before our ride include our selection of our motorcycle, riding gear, insurance, and
training. We each make these decisions influenced by motorcycle industry marketing efforts, style,
comfort, finances, and personal preferences. The decisions during the ride include the specific
operation of our motorcycles. We make these decisions influenced by many, many factors, including
the guidance provided by out road guards.

Todd M

But the overriding influence of how we operate our motorcycle must be our individual responsibility
to own our own safety. We cannot turn this responsibility over to anyone else, even our road guards.
For example, if the group is riding at a pace that causes you to feel unsafe, you should slow down. If
you find yourself getting sleepy on a ride, you should take action such as alerting a road guard so that
you can pull over.
The bottom line is that each of us is responsible for the safe operation of our own motorcycle. In
other words, “Own your own safety!”

Don A

Thanks again, Marcus.

Larry H

Don A
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Volunteers
Summer is almost over, kids are back in school and there is plenty of riding time left
before winter sets in. Join us at the September Chapter meeting to hear about all
the great rides and events that the Chapter still has planned through the end of the
year. Stop by the volunteer table and sign up to assist for one of many opportunities
to ensure meetings and events are well organized and supported.
During the August Chapter meeting we congratulated a few folks for all the time they have donated to
the chapter by awarding them with a new VPIN. Please join us in congratulating Martin and Lori M for
V-120, Terry W with his V-130 and Mary D with her first V-10.
Look for our sign-up table starting in September for you opportunity to register for Biggs HOG 2017
Holiday Party.

Kathlene M
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Mama n’ Papa’s Pizza Grotto
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Long Distance
Hi Folks,
One of the things I’ve learned this year is that I need to plan these trips a little
better for my articles. By the time this comes out, we’ll have already done the
San Luis Obispo trip; hope everyone has seen the photos of the trip.
Our last Long Distance Trip of the year is to Kanab UT, visiting the north rim of
the Grand Canyon, Lake Powell, Glen Canyon Dam, and Lee’s Ferry. It’s taken a few years to get a hotel
in the area that could accommodate our group for the whole weekend at a reasonable price; it’s a
newer hotel with a pool that should be very nice.
There is no way I can express how beautiful the sights on this trip are. The outlooks from the North
Rim viewing the canyon are just stupendous, they are something you’ll remember the rest of your life.
You’ll have a chance to walk out to the points to look at all the scenic views. To me, the Grand Canyon
is the Grand Daddy of the National Parks, no matter what time of the year you’re there, it’s just
stunning!
We will be leaving early in the morning for the journey to Kanab, with breakfast at the Outpost Café
and lunch at the new Harley Dealer in Las Vegas. These folks have been very gracious to us over the
years and will have sodas and sandwiches for us when we arrive. How nice is that?
I will only be posting two rides for this trip, the North Rim of the Grand Canyon Ride and the Lake
Powell Ride; both rides will take a full day to do. The plan now, is to do the North Rim ride on Saturday
returning in time to have the group dinner at Houston’s Trails Inn. In the past we’ve been able to
arrange a buffet dinner, but with Bob Houston’s passing last November, the family would prefer not to
do the buffet because of the size of our group, but their menu prices are very reasonable. And as a
bonus, the manager of our hotel is a chef there!! Not sure if that’s good or bad. Lol
As I mentioned, we have 52 people and 39 bikes signed up now, and we’d love to have you join us.
If you have seen the photos of the past trips and the fun we’ve had, and have been thinking that you’d
like to be a part of the fun, this is the trip to do. We’ll be visiting one of the most beautiful areas in the
world, with folks who’ll become family, and at reasonable prices for a room. When I first joined the
Chapter, this was one of the trips that year, and I got hooked!
I hope you’ll join us; we’d love to experience this adventure with you!
Until next month, ride safely.

SLO cont.

Bill E
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LADIES OF HARLEY
We can never talk about safety enough, so we invited Marcus H
to our chapter dinner and learned ‘How to ride safer, faster,
smoother, with more fun” and about the current motorcycle
education in California.
Marcus is an instructor with Total Control Training, Inc., which is
the company that has been contracted by CHP to administer the CMSP program in California. They are
using their curriculum called the MTC - Motorcycle Training Course. At the present time, it is the
approved license waiver course for California, although some MSF courses are still taught on the
military bases.
We had a refresher on T-CLOC and spoke about ‘SIPDE’:
Scan – Identify – Predict – Decide – Execute
Thanks Marcus for an informative presentation!
This month’s chapter meeting will feature our Safety Officer Don A, presenting Formation 201. We
hope to see you at Mike’s BBQ on August 15th especially if you are planning on going on the Kanab &
Grand Canyon LDT (Long Distance Trip).
Our Chapter Dinners are held on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month at Mike’s BBQ in
Escondido. Arrive for dinner (optional ) around
6pm; the speaker is introduced at 7pm.

Martina K
Mary D
The M & M’s
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MEMBERSHIP
Our Chapter membership is now up to 259 people! If you are a new Member,
welcome to the Biggs Chapter! You may be wondering about a particular
theme that keeps running throughout the HOG Express and other areas of our
Chapter. To answer your unasked question: the Biggs Chapter motto is: “To
Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends.” Plus, we’ve added “Ride Safely” to this motto. It’s a
recurring theme that we proudly use in most of our publications, newsletters, and other areas.
This is what we stand for in the Biggs family and we hope that you will find that we live up to our
motto! We’re glad that you’ve joined us and we hope that you will make this your motto too as
you ride along with us!
At our August Chapter meeting…the Saddlebag drawing winner for a $50 Biggs gift card was Bob M
and Dempsey F was our birthday drawing winner for a $25 Biggs gift card. Congratulations to you
both!
Reminder…don’t forget to check your Rewards Points. If you aren’t using them, you will lose them!
If you haven’t made a purchase at Biggs in a while, get down there and buy something. Ask the lovely
ladies in the motor clothes dept. to check your points for you. You might be surprised to find that you
have enough to make a difference on your purchase.
For our new members – you can log onto www.hog.com and click on the Members tab, enter the
Chapter User Name and Password, and click on Member Portal. If you have not set up your profile,
just click on No, I need a password and follow the directions; otherwise, enter your personal user
name and password. You can view your current reward balance and more. If you have any questions,
please contact me via email at membership@BiggsHOG.com.
The next Chapter meeting is on Friday, September 8th…until then, enjoy the remaining beautiful
summer days!

Denikka M

NEW MEMBERs
Omar K, Steve H,
And
Brooke & Jaydon P
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Kanab Long Distance Trip
October 6 – 9, 2017

Our final multi-day Long Distance Trip of 2017 is filling up quickly! With over 50
chapter members already signed up we will soon run out of rooms!
Our final multi-day
Long Distance Trip of
2017 is filling up
quickly! With over 50
chapter members
already signed up we
will soon run out of
rooms!
The North Rim of the Grand Canyon has been described as the quintessential national
park. Only 10% of Grand Canyon visitors come to the high mountain plateau of the
North Rim.

Take the Dam ride to Glen Canyon Dam and Lake
Powell! At 726 feet, Glen Canyon Dam is the second
highest concrete-arch dam in the United States. The
dam creates Lake Powell which has a 26.2 million
acre-feet of water storage.
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Be sure to PATRONIZE
our Advertisers —and
tell them where you
saw their ad!
Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

IT’S
IT’S

477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

Editor
Hello Biggs HOG Family,
I think that everyone has seen
“Where’s Waldo”, well I would like to
introduce you to my riding buddy, Miss
Snowy Mouse. She has been my
travel companion since the
Sequoia LDT and loves the Biggs
HOG. So much so, that I can’t
seem to keep her from popping
up unexpectedly in the HOG
Express. How many times has she appeared
this month? Only the sharpest of eyes will
find all six. This one is a given, so see if
you can find the other five. Have fun!
Ride safely & often.

Donna R
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PHOHOGRAPHER

Yak
See you on the road -

2017 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jeff W
SECRETARY ~ Michelle DeS
TREASURER ~ Bob G

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

2017 SECONDARY OFFICERS
ACTIVITIES ~ Dale D
activities@biggshog.com MEMBERSHIP ~Denikka M
Local Rides
membership@biggshog.com
Activities Committee:
Ambassador Team: Sandy K, Debbie R, Leslie W,
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G,
John S, Janelle B-W, Josh M
Donna R, Scott N, Ed “Fast Eddie” P,
MERCHANDISE ~ Cathy F merchandise@biggshog.com
Tom “Blackie” B, Bill E, Lewis M
MILITARY ~ Don A
militaryliaison@biggshog.com
PHOTOGRAPHER ~ Scott N
photo@biggshog.com
Long Distance ~ Bill E & Scott N
publicrelations@biggshog.com
activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com P/R ~ George F
ROAD CAPTAIN ~ Ken F
roadcapt@biggshog.com
Assistant ~ Tom “Blackie” B
CALENDAR ~ Debi G
calendar@biggshog.com
rgatlarge@biggshog.com
EDITOR ~ Donna R
editor@biggshog.com RG@LARGE ~ Terry W
SAFETY ~ Don A
safety@biggshog.com
HISTORIAN ~ Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
VOLUNTEERS ~ Kathlene M volunteers@biggshog.com
LOH ~ Martina K
harleyladies@biggshog.com
WEBMASTER
admin@biggshog.com
Assistant ~ Mary D
CHAPTER MANAGER ~ Howie W
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES
SEPTEMBER 2017

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

= feather pin

Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule.
Sat, 2nd: Breakfast at Penfold’s
7am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Short distance,
backroads to Penfold’s Café & Bakery, 28250 Old Town Front St,
Temecula.
Sun, 3rd: Hamburger Factory
Noon Biggs H-D. Short distance, backroads to the Hamburger
Factory Family Restaurant, 14122 Midland Rd, Poway. What better
way to enjoy the holiday weekend.
Mon, 4th: Double Peak Picnic
10am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Short distance,
backroads to Double Peak Park, 900 Double Peak Dr, San Marcos.
Stopping to get sandwiches to-go or bring your own.
Wed, 6th: Officer’s Meeting (Invite Only) 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting.
Thurs, 7th: Weekday Ride
Member recommended by Bob W
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—Mrs. Tacos #1, 2215 S Melrose
Dr, Vista.
Fri, 8th: Chapter Meeting
7pm Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize or sign up to volunteer. Take
this opportunity to renew your Chapter Membership. Nominations
for the four primary officers will be made no later than the close of
the September chapter meeting. For more details, please review our
election procedures contained in the Members Section of our
website.
Sat, 9th: Formation 101
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a
group. If you haven’t been in a while, come refresh your
knowledge. Come early for coffee and doughnuts! New Members
receive an exclusive Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety
Officer Don A for more information at Safety@BiggsHOG.com.
Sat, 9th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride)
10:15am Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge to
work during our most popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your
HOG family. Destination—somewhere to eat.
Sun, 10th: “Are You Ready for Football” ride to BJ’s
8:30am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Short distance, backroads
to BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse, Carlsbad. Wear your favorite
team’s jersey/t-shirt under your vest. Let’s have fun and provide a
new photo op for our photographer!

Tues, 12th: Dinner Ride to Village Pizza
6pm Biggs H-D. Short distance, to Village Pizza, 5256 S Mission Rd,
Bonsall.
Fri, 15th: Crusin’ Grand
6pm Biggs H-D. Short distance, backroads. Join us for a ride to
Crusin’ Grand in Escondido.
Sat, 16th: Taco Challenge #9
Noon Biggs H-D. Medium distance, backroads to Tio Leo’s,
3510 Valley Centre Dr, Del Mar.
Sun, 17th: Leo Fender Guitar Music Museum
10am Biggs H-D. Freeway blast, medium distance to
Leo Fender Guitar Music Museum, 301 N Pomona Ave,
Fullerton. Admission $5, Seniors $4.
Tues, 19th: Get your ride on to the Chapter Dinner
6pm Biggs H-D. Very short distance to Mike’s BBQ, 1356 W Valley
Pkwy, Escondido, for Ladies of Harley Chapter dinner.
Tues, 19th: Chapter Dinner & Speaker
6pm dinner, 7pm Speaker. Hosted by LOH.
Speaker: Don A, Everything you wanted to know
about Formation 201.
Wed, 20th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat!
Sat, 23rd: Police Motorcycle Competition
8am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Freeway blast, to
Silver Strand to watch the Police Motorcycle
Competition.
Sun 24th: RGIT Training #3
Tues, 26th: Road Guard Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting. Bobbies Hideaway Café,
4901 El Camino Real, Carlsbad.
Wed, 27th: Catfish Ride
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Medium distance, backroads
to Camp Pendleton for catfish buffet. Even if you have already
submitted base access, you MUST pre-register for each ride on base
by notifying militaryliaison@BiggsHOG.com.
Sat 30th: Pines to Pickles
10am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos.
Long distance (100+) backroads and freeway to DZ Atkins, 6930
Alvarado Rd, San Diego.
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